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August
2018
Worship and Weekly Events
Sunday:
8:00am
9:15am
10:30am
Monday:
5:30pm
Tuesday:
6:30pm
9:15am
Wednesday:
12:00pm
6:30pm
Thursday:
8:00am
7:00am
9:30am
Saturday:
7:00am
5:30pm

Service of Word and Sacrament
Christian Ed Hour,
Christian Life Center
Service of Word and Sacrament
Walkie Talkies, Levee
Men’s Bible Class,
Christian Life Center
Tuesday Morning Bible Study,
Christian Life Center
Weekly Announcements Deadline
*Youth Group, TBD
Esther Bible Class,
Christian Life Center
Walkie Talkies, Levee
Rachel Bible Class,
Christian Life Center
Men’s Bible Class,
Dino’s
Service of Word and Sacrament

*No Youth Group Wed, August 29th.
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Book Review:

My First Catechism
By Concordia Publishing Company
Many of us who grew up in the
Lutheran church remember getting
our first catechism. We got it to help
us complete homework at the
Lutheran elementary school or for
confirmation class. It’s a
foundational tool of Lutheran
education. Now, children have
another option. Why wait until
they’re older?
The book My First Catechism is
based on the regular catechism, but
it has some different features. This
version has many color pictures and
larger words for younger children.
It has the main sections of the
catechism without all the questions
and proof verses. In the back, there

are also three hymns for young
children to learn.
This catechism would be perfect for
a young family’s devotional time or
to bring along to church and read
during parts of the church service
(like before the service or during the
offering.) It’s a great, appealing
introduction to basic Lutheran
concepts.

My First Catechism
By Concordia Publishing Company
Reviewed by Stephenie Hovland
Publisher: Concordia Publishing House,
2005
Audience: young children, ages 5-8

10 Commandments Quiz
Match the commandment with
the definition.

___We should fear and love God so that we do not curse, swear, use satanic
arts, lie, or deceive by His name, but call upon it in every trouble, pray, praise,
and give thanks.

1. You shall have no other gods.

___We should fear and love God so that we do not hurt or harm our neighbor
in his body, but help and support him in every physical need.

2. You shall not misuse the name of the
Lord your God.
3. Remember the Sabbath day by keeping
it holy.

___We should fear and love God so that we do not despise preaching and His
Word, but hold it sacred and gladly hear and learn it.

___We should fear and love God so that we do not entice or force away our
neighbor's wife, workers, or animals, or turn them against him, but urge them
to stay and do their duty.

4. Honor your father and your mother.

___We should fear and love God so that we do not take our neighbor's money
or possessions, or get them in any dishonest way, but help him to improve
and protect his possessions and income.

5. You shall not murder.

___We should fear, love, and trust in God above all things.

6. You shall not commit adultery.

___We should fear and love God so that we do not scheme to get our
neighbor's inheritance or house, or get it in a way which only appears right,
but help and be of service to him in keeping it.

7. You shall not steal.
8. You shall not give false testimony
against your neighbor.
9. You shall not covet your neighbor’s
house.
10. You shall not covet your neighbor’s
wife, or his manservant or maidservant,
his ox or donkey, or anything that belongs
to your neighbor.

___We should fear and love God so that we do not despise or anger our
parents and other authorities, but honor them, serve and obey them, love and
cherish them.
___We should fear and love God so that we lead a sexually pure and decent
life in what we say and do, and husband and wife love and honor each other.
___We should fear and love God so that we do not tell lies about our neighbor,
betray him, slander him, or hurt his reputation, but defend him, speak well of
him, and explain everything in the kindest way.
*Answers are in your Luther’s Small Catechism.
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August 8
John and Annetta
Lauth
James and Joanne
Sohl
August 2
Brian and Ann
Yahnke
August 3
William and Irma
Brockley
August 4
Andrew and Amber
Schwartz

August 9
Raymond and Sharon
Norland
Eric and Mary
Soderlund
Gary and Liesa
Zastrow

August 6
Marcus and Kimberly
Haug

August 13
Phillip and Judy
Rygiewicz
August 14
Grant and Kendra
Wotring

August 15
Harold and Suzanne
Erdman

August 26
Dale and Jenny
Megown

August 18
Louis and Robin
Herrick

August 28
Theodore and Tammy
Mootz

August 19
George and Pauline
Koepp
Mandrow and Kris
Tomazewski

August 31
Richard and Carol
Beckett
Don and Jan
Weideman

August 22
James and Jamie
Moll
August 25
David and Jessica
Fandrich
Benjamin and Monica
Neumann

Dear Member of St. John’s Lutheran VBS,
Thank you again for collecting arts and craft supplies for use in our group homes as well as the cards you created.
We know that God has called us all to serve him in our lives. For the past 114 years, Bethesda has served the
needs of people with intellectual and developmental disabilities. If they aren’t able to live on their own, we help
by providing a home with staff to assist them with whatever they need. If they don’t have a job, we help them
with job training and job experience in our workshops. Most importantly, because just like all of us, they are
sinful and need a savior, we help them by connecting them to Jesus and giving them opportunities to hear His
word and to be a part of a local congregation.
This isn’t something that we can do by ourselves. It is only because of the prayers, assistance and gifts from so
many people across the country - people like you - that this is possible. Again, thank you so much for being a
partner with us in this important ministry.
I have one more request - don’t ever stop praying for God to bless the work of Bethesda and the people with
disabilities whose lives we impact each day. We know that God watches over us all and we pray that He will
continue to be with us and all the people with disabilities served by Bethesda.
Serving together in His Name,
Ruben Schmitz
Mission Support Counselor
Bethesda Lutheran Communities
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Ingathering supply items were collected for
CHALO (CHELL-oh)!, Ministries Sewing, Brookfield
Lutheran VBS, and CHALO! Ministries Art Class.
LWML representative Jennifer Huecker brought
greetings from the LWML, commenting, “Each
woman’s heart for missions is central in all we do and a
joy to see how we reach out so that others may know our
Savior, Jesus.”

From Elaine Hull
Two hundred eighty two Lutheran Women’s
Missionary League members, delegates and special
guests from the SWD attended the LWML 37th Biennial
convention in June. The delegates and eligible voters
cast their ballots for new mission grants and officers. A
mission goal of $204,500 was adopted which will fund
the top nine grants voted on. Monies collected in Mite
boxes and other donations help fund the mission grants.

2018 LWML South Wisconsin District
Convention
News from the Lutheran Women in Mission League
(LWML) South Wisconsin District Convention (SWD) in
Waukesha, WI.

From Mary Soderlund
The June 22-23 LWML South Wisconsin District
Convention theme, “How Beautiful,” was gleaned from the
theme verse, Isaiah 52:7, How beautiful upon the mountains
are the feet of him who brings good news, who publishes
peace, who brings good news of happiness, who publishes
salvation, who says to Zion, ”Your God reigns.”
Convention headquarters were located at the Marriott
West-Waukesha in Milwaukee, WI. The opening Divine
Worship Service was held at Elm Grove Evangelical
Lutheran Church, Elm Grove, WI.
Commissioned-Lay Minister Alan Lull spoke at Friday
night’s program. LWML SWD President, Barbara Kaun,
presided over the business of the district that included the
selection of nine mission grants totaling $204,500 and voting
for officers.
Various enjoyable activities were Swimming Laps for Mites,
Stepping Out for Mites, or Rocking It for Mites in rocking
chairs.
Servant activities included cutting out patterns for Diana’s
Angels Project, assembling Home Sweet Home bags for A
Place of Refuge Ministries of South Wisconsin, creating
thank you cards for local veterans at the Milwaukee VA
Hospital, and coloring LWML bookmarks.
Breakout sessions about mission work were presented by Ms.
Hannah Lull, Rev. Ryan McDermott, and LWML SWD
Young Women Representatives (YWR). LWML Vice
President of Christian Life Jennifer Huecker talked about
church workers and the LWML.

Bethany Ev. Lutheran Ministry Outreach received the most
votes and will be the first to be funded. The $12,000 grant
will be used for their outreach programs: Kids for Christ
program, food pantry, the soup kitchen, the men’s
fellowship program, distribution of school supplies, ministry
to the homeless and the clothing pantry. This grant will help
Bethany Ev. Lutheran Church continue to reach out to the
lost souls of the city of Milwaukee.

From Theresa Smith
Attending the South Wisconsin District LWML
Convention in Waukesha this June was an uplifting time.
The speakers stimulated interest in participation in mission
work, the prayers provided comfort and encouragement, the
worship was exhilarating, Bible study was enlightening, and
the fellowship was downright fun! If you have an interest in
missions, spiritual growth, or Christion fellowship, attending
an LWML Convention or retreat is worth your consideration.
Think about joining us next time!

Lutheran Women in Mission — The Lutheran Women's
Missionary League (LWML) is the official women's
auxiliary of The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod.
Since 1942, the LWML has focused on affirming each
woman's relationship with Christ, encouraging and
equipping women to live out their Christian lives in active
mission ministries, and to support global missions.
The LWML is the leading group for LCMS women where
each woman is welcomed and encouraged to use her
unique God-given gifts as she supports global missions
and serves the Lord with gladness.
Prior issues of LWML eNews are available on the LWML
website. Questions or comment about
eNews? Email pr@lwml.org
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THE LUTHERAN WITNESS

Beware of spiritual
Trojan horses
LW CONTRIBUTOR MAY 21, 2018 ISSUE

by Rev. Paul Beisel

Most people know something of the epic tale about the
Trojan Horse. In the mythical tale of the Trojan War,
the Trojan horse was the ploy that the Greeks used to
sneak into the city of Troy and overtake it.

Christians, we need to be
discerning when it comes to the
literature we are reading and the
music we are hearing and
singing. Whenever we consume
media — even Christian media
— we should be carefully asking
ourselves: What is the source?
What is the writer’s theology?
What is the Christian message
that is being taught?

As a Christian parent, I have a
responsibility to “shepherd” my children — to make
sure that they are not bringing false theology into their
ears and hearts through books and music that are fun or
enjoyable. I need to beware of spiritual Trojan horses.

As a pastor, I also need to be aware of this danger. This
As Christians, we need to beware of spiritual “Trojan
is one of the reasons that I value our church’s hymnals
horses” and take care not to be like the Trojans,
so highly. I know that these worship materials and
unwittingly bringing the Enemy or his deadly teachings
hymns have undergone a critical, doctrinal review by
into our midst through seemingly innocent vehicles.
our church leaders and have been carefully considered
One good example of a potential Trojan horse in the
and approved by the whole Church body. I and my
Church is inspirational literature. Suppose you are at the congregation members can trust that here, at least, there
bookstore, and you come across a devotional book that are no Trojan horses to contend with. We can be certain
has a nice cover and eye-catching artwork or
that we are being fed and taught the pure Gospel and not
photography. As you browse its pages, it seems as if the something else.
author is speaking directly to you and to your situation
Yet there remain many other Trojan horses that
in life. You purchase it and read its pages uncritically,
Christians need to be aware of. Don’t let these things
never taking into account the fact that the author
into your heart and soul without examining them
belongs to church group you’ve never heard of, has
carefully first. Whether you are considering literature,
never studied theology formally, and does not
music, television, movies or even speakers, it is always
understand the important distinction between Law and
good to look past the glitter and see if there really is
Gospel. In subtle ways, false and misleading teachings
gold underneath.
can make inroads into your mind and heart as you read a
book like this, just as the Greeks sneaked their way into We live in a health-conscious culture nowadays, one in
Troy.
which many people are highly critical about the food
they put into their bodies. Is it gluten-free? Is it
Books are not the only Trojan horses that Christians
non-GMO? Is it organic? Preservative-free? Locally
need to be on guard against. Christian music is also full
sourced?
of potential Trojan horses. Perhaps you have listened
uncritically to Christian music, assuming that if it’s
How much more discerning should we be about spiritual
played on a “Christian” radio station, it must be okay.
food? Who would not want to take great care when it
As with the devotional book, you may not pause
comes to their spiritual diet?
consider the source of the song, the theology of the song
In all these things, then, let’s take our cue from St.
-writer, or his or her Christian background. Especially
Paul’s words to the Philippians: “And it is my prayer
when we care more about the driving beats and
that your love may abound more and more, with
melodies than the message behind them, music can also
knowledge and all discernment, so that you may
easily become a conduit for false teaching and bad
approve what is excellent, and so be pure and blameless
theology.
for the day of Christ” (Phil. 1:9-10).
Perhaps you have already encountered Trojan horses in
your life. Maybe you have had an experience similar to The Rev. Paul Beisel is pastor of
mine, in which a Christian song I enjoyed singing when Immanuel Lutheran Church in Iowa Falls, Iowa.
I was younger turned out to contain impure teaching.
Experiences like these underscore the point that as
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01

Audrey Dettman

10

Ash Hughan
Judith Raimer
Bonnie Tamminga
Isaac Buchholz
Harold Wakershauser
03

11

04

05

David Hall
Sharon Raddatz
13

Jeffrey Huston
Ellowyn Kershaw

Benjamin Mootz

John Neale

Darwin Wolfgram

Holly Wolfgram
14

Stacie Wheeler

Kenneth Schumann
16

Michael Witkowski

17

Russell Carrington
Ronald Eddy
Jamie Jardine

Michael Behnke
Karen George

18

Ronald Paske

David Hughan
19

Geraldine Vogt
Tiffany Welsh

Amber Schwartz
Amy Tikkanen

Theodore Richards
Christian Somer

Robin Herrick
Eric Mraz

Peyton Greenwold
Pauline Koepp

Ronald Atkinson

25

Hunter Gitzlaff
Paul Shaw
Mark Zimmerman

26

20

Nicole Moll
James Winkelmann

Evelynn Bocinsky
Hunter Sanders
Douglas Zuhlke

27

Curtis Nummerdor
Karlie Schultz
Kaysie Schultz
Ronald Thompson

28

Kyle Schumann
Donald Stanford

29

Ella Denure
Carlton Hughan
Shirley Mittlesteadt

30

Carla Henke
Evonne Warren

Evan Kraucyk

Harold Erdman
09

24

Amy Windus

Mark Witt
08

Benton Boeck

Austin Raimer

Paul Lendobeja
Annabelle Reynolds

Jenny Megown

Virginia Miller

Dennis Bennett

Logan Paske

23

Payton Kabele

Stephen Larson
07

Wyatt Simonson

Keith Horan

Peggy Martin

Donald Hackbarth
06

Leslie Ciolkosz

Landon Jones

Jessica Fandrich

Lori Platt

Andrew Tamminga

Russell Miller

David Zimmerman

Joshua Krueger

Troy Simonson
12

Catherine Carlson
Elaine Hatz

Janet Hasse

Herbert Jahn
Amanda Steinle

21

Karen Tessendorf

Sarah Zimmerman
02

Jordan Jones

Robert Warren
31

Sophia Denure
Laura Gerstenkorn
Michael Mulhern
Sydnie Wheeler
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NEWS FROM YOUTH MINISTRIES

I am Amanda Kohn, the volunteer Youth Group Leader and Parish Life Board
Chair, at St. John’s Lutheran Ministries. I have been volunteering at St. John’s
for a decade now. I am happily married to Tom for 16 years and we have 2
amazing daughters, Rubie-Ann and Gracie. Without my family, I wouldn’t be
able to accomplish all I do. I am a
August Events:
Chaplain at Corporate Chaplains of
America contracted with Festival
• Wed. Aug. 1st @ 6:30 to 8:30pm,
Foods in Portage and Baraboo, a
Youth Group, St. John’s School Gym,
casual Chaplain at Divine Savior
Youth Group Room.
Healthcare in Portage and a
Substitute Teacher in Portage. I am
• Wed. Aug 8th @ 6:30 to 8:30pm,
currently finishing my 4th and final
Youth Group, Gavin and Colin, will be
unit of Clinical Pastoral Education at
Meriter Hospital this summer in
hos ng.
preparation for a Deaconess Master
program for Spiritual Care &
• Wed. Aug. 15th @ 6:30 to 9:30pm,
Education. I love working with the
Youth Group, Pirate’s Cove Golf
youth at St. John’s Lutheran
Course, Wisconsin Dells.
Ministries and our community. My
hope is my education will enhance
• Wed. Aug 22nd @ 6:30 to 8:30pm,
my abilities to serve our Lord in this capacity.
Youth Group, Pool Party
This summer in Youth Group, we kicked off our goal to “Do Something”
• Wed. Aug. 29th No Youth Group
to help others during this coming school year. We set a goal to collect as
many pop tabs as possible in one year to help the Ronald McDonald
House (RMH) in honor of several of our Youth Group families. We hope
the congregation will help us with this goal, watch for more information on a collection location. We also spent a
Saturday morning building bunk beds for a non-for-profit called Sleep In Heavenly Peace, leaving no kid in
Portage without a bed. We helped build 15 bunk beds; 30 children will soon have a bed to sleep in. Our Youth
Group will be helping again in September with this awesome non-for-profit.
This September, I will be working hard on organizing and finalizing plans for our Youth Group to attend the
National Youth Gathering (NYG) in Minneapolis, Minnesota. This event is held every 3 years since 1980, the
LCMS Youth Gathering provides thousands of youth and adults the opportunity to come together as a community
of God’s people to learn more about Jesus Christ, the Christian faith and their Lutheran identity. The Gathering
will be held on July 11-15, 2019 in Minneapolis, MN. During the five days of the Gathering, youth spend time
together in God’s word, worship, service, and fellowship with others from across the synod. This event is
organized by LCMS Youth Ministry in Saint Louis, MO. (www.lcmsgathering.com)
I will be preparing our youth attending this event to introduce
themselves in the Cornerstone over the next 10 months. I am
working on more fundraising events, including collecting
aluminum cans (with tabs removed for RMH) every
Wednesday night at Youth Group, to help support the NYG
event. Other Youth Group activities, include, Lock-Ins, State
Youth Gathering, LCMS youth events, weekly Youth Group
fellowship, miniature golf outings, snow tubing with our
families, servant work and hopefully a future winter retreat. I
am so thankful already for the support shown by our
congregation and for Gods’ blessings in running this Youth
Ministry.

Lutheran Missionaries From Around The World
Hannah Shull serves the

Lord through The Lutheran
Church—Missouri Synod
(LCMS) as a missionary in
Taiwan. In this role, she
teaches English at Concordia
Middle School in ChiaYi.
She also helps coordinate
evening Bible studies and
afterschool activities.
Through these experiences,
she builds relationships with
her students, their families
and the local community to share the Gospel with them in
word and deed. Hannah’s hometown is Evansville, Ind.,
where her home congregation, Lutheran Church of Our
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Redeemer, is located. She graduated with a bachelor’s degree
in elementary education from Concordia University
Wisconsin, Mequon. Hannah is involved in the Milwaukee,
Wis., community, has helped with inner-city community
education and is a pro-life advocate. Her hobbies include
baking, hiking, crafting, singing hymns and exploring new
places. Pray for Hannah as she serves in Taiwan. Ask God to
fill her with His incomprehensible peace as she transitions to
living abroad and as she learns and understands the culture
more fully. Pray that she and the other teachers continue to
have zeal and perseverance as they guide and teach their
students. Ask God to prepare the minds and hearts of the
children at Concordia Middle School that they are open to
hearing the Gospel and then come to faith in Jesus Christ.
Let us give thanks to God that Hannah is serving His
children in this part of the world.

bachelor’s degree in theology and her deaconess certification
Deaconess Kim
Bueltmann serves the Lord from Concordia University Chicago, River Forest, Ill. As

through The Lutheran
Church—Missouri Synod
(LCMS) as a missionary in
Germany. In her role as a
deaconess, she assists
German congregations in
providing outreach to
refugees from the Middle
East. She teaches these
refugees and other new
believers about the Christian
faith and leads outreach activities. She helps the refugees
learn German and provides them compassionate support and
friendship. Kim also supervises GEO (globally engaged in
outreach) missionaries serving in Germany. Kim grew up in
Central Illinois, and she currently is a member of Our Savior
Lutheran Church, Whitefish Bay, Wis. She received a

part of her studies, Kim served as a deaconess intern in
Gifhorn, Germany (2000-2002). After graduating from
college, she worked as the director of family ministry at St.
John Lutheran Church, Champaign, Ill. (2002-2010) and as
the director of campus ministry at Concordia University
Wisconsin, Mequon (2010-2017). In her free time, she
enjoys playing various musical instruments, singing, and
kayaking and hiking with her Italian greyhounds. Pray for
Kim as she serves in Germany. Ask God to give her many
opportunities to meet and witness to the Middle Eastern
refugees who are living there. Pray that God gives her the
ability and patience to learn the Farsi language quickly. Ask
God to keep her and the other members of the LCMS
mission team serving in Germany safe at all times. Let us
give thanks that Kim is serving God’s children in this part of
the world.

Natalie Howard serves the business communication from Concordia University

Lord through The Lutheran
Church— Missouri Synod
(LCMS) as a missionary in
the Dominican Republic. In
this role, she works as a
regional business
administrator, helping the
leadership of the Latin
America and the Caribbean
region plan the effective
implementation of regional
strategy and identify the
needed resources to meet global and regional goals for
sharing the Gospel. Natalie also assists with developing and
sustaining partnerships with non-profits, including those that
work to support individuals with developmental disabilities
and those that focus on children’s ministry. Natalie’s
hometown is Port Washington, Wis., and her home
congregation is First Immanuel Lutheran Church, Cedarburg,
Wis. She received a bachelor’s degree in marketing and

Wisconsin, Mequon. While going to school, she worked on
campus in the Admissions and Academic Advising
Departments. Post-graduation, she worked in public relations
as an account coordinator at Hoffman York, an advertising
agency in Milwaukee. Natalie served on three mission trips to
San Raymundo, Guatemala, with Casas por Cristo where she
helped build houses. In her free time, she enjoys singing,
learning the guitar, reading, running, traveling and learning
the Spanish language. Pray for Natalie as she serves in the
Dominican Republic and in the Latin America and the
Caribbean region. Ask God to give her strength and peace as
she transitions to life in this new place, adjusting to the
culture and learning a new language. Pray that God keeps her
and the entire LCMS mission team serving in this region safe
at all times. Pray that Natalie is an effective witness to the
people in the Dominican Republic so that the Gospel may be
shared and God’s grace may be received. Let us give thanks
to God that Natalie is serving His children in this part of the
world and that His Word is going forth in this region.
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Parents of 6th, 7th, and 8th-grade public school students:
There will be a required parent/student orientation meeting for confirmation
classes on September 5, 2018 at 6:30 p.m. in the church’s Christian Life Center.

St. John’s Monthly Calendar
August Events

September (proposed) Events

W 01

Youth Group,
6:30pm-8:30pm at St. John’s School Gym/YG Room

S 02

Th 02

Our House Monthly Worship,
10:00am at Our House
Heritage House Monthly Worship,
11:00am at Heritage House
Writers’ Group,
6:30pm in the Christian Life Center
Board of Stewardship,
5:00pm in the Christian Life Center
Health and Wellness,
6:00pm in the Christian Life Center
Executive Committee,
6:00pm in the Christian Life Center
Youth Group,
6:30pm-8:30pm at the Thompsons’ residence
Blood Pressure Screening,
9:00am in the Nursery
Columbia Healthcare Center Monthly Worship,
2:00pm at Columbia Healthcare Center, Wyocena
Sisters in Christ Bible Study,
6:30pm in the Child Development Center
lower level
Youth Group,
6:30pm-9:30pm at Pirate’s Cove Golf Couse,
Wisconsin Dells
Church and school offices closed
Grief Ministry,
6:30pm in the Christian Life Center
Church and school offices closed

M 03

M 06

T 07
W 08
Su 12
T 14

W 15
Tu 16

Tu 17
T 21

W 22

Tu 28
W 29
Th 30
F 31

Women’s Guild,
1:30pm in the Christian Life Center
Board of Education,
5:30pm in the School Science Room
Music Meeting,
4:00pm in the Christian Life Center
Youth Group,
6:30pm-9:30pm at Silver Lake Beach, Portage
Board of Elders,
6:00pm in the Christian Life Center
First Day of School!
Board of Trustees,
5:30pm in the Christian Life Center
Noon Dismissal

T 04

W 05
Th 06

Su 09
M 10

T 11

W 12
T 18

T 25

W 26
Th 27

Sunday School,
9:15am in the school gym and cafeteria
Labor Day –No school and church office closed
Board of Stewardship,
5:00pm in the Christian Life Center
Executive Committee,
6:00pm in the Christian Life Center
Sisters in Christ Bible Study,
6:30pm in the Child Development Center
lower level
Confirmation—Parent/Student Meeting,
6:30pm in the Christian Life Center
Our House Monthly Worship,
10:00am at Our House
Heritage House Monthly Worship,
11:00am at Heritage House
Blood Pressure Screening,
9:00am in the Nursery
Tivoli Monthly Worship,
10:00am at Divine Savior Hospital
Evangelism Team,
6:00pm in the Christian Life Center
Columbia Healthcare Center Monthly Worship,
2:00pm at Columbia Healthcare Center, Wyocena
Sisters in Christ Bible Study,
6:30pm in the Child Development Center
lower level
Altar Guild,
7:00pm in the Christian Life Center
Confirmation Class,
6:30pm in the Christian Life Center and All Purpose Room
Women’s Guild,
1:30pm in the Christian Life Center
Board of Education,
5:30pm in the School Science Room
Lutheran Women’s Missionary League (LWML),
7:00pm in the Christian Life Center
Board of Elders,
6:00pm in the Christian Life Center
Prayer Shawls,
6:00pm in the All Purpose Room
Sisters in Christ Bible Study,
6:30pm in the Child Development Center
lower level
Confirmation Class,
6:30pm in the Christian Life Center and All Purpose Room
Board of Trustees,
5:30pm in the Christian Life Center

Meals on Wheels:

Meals on Wheels:

Contact - Judy Raimer 608-742-0541
Altar Guild
Bonnie Tamminga 608-742-3164
Nancy Malloy 608-697-3314

Contact - Judy Raimer 608-742-0541
Altar Guild
Nola Tennyson, 608-697-9760
Lois Schmidt, 608-742-3334

August 13-17

September 24-28

A Breakdown of Our Giving
Jun_ M_mori[ls
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Oﬀerings for June
Unified Fund

$54,989.92

Debt Fund

Un^_sign[t_^ M_mori[l
$100.00
In M_mory of
K[y R[^tk_

Capital Improvements

Upcoming Everyone His Witness Workshop
The South Wisconsin District will be holding an Everyone
His Witness Workshop on August 18th from 8:30am-3:30pm
at Pilgrim Lutheran Church in Wauwatosa. The focus of this
evangelism workshop is aimed at providing training and
encouragement for Lutherans to share the Gospel with those
whom God has placed in their everyday lives. Cost for the
workshop is $14.00 and includes materials and lunch with a
registration deadline of August 8th. Further information,
including an online registration, is available at
http://swd.lcms.org/every-one-witness/. Please call the
South Wisconsin District at 414.464.8100 if you have any
questions.

$3,170.00

Missions

$145.00

Almoners Fund

$832.34

Orphanages

$210.00

School Tuition Relief
Financials are available at the
Welcome Center the 1st
Sunday a er the 3rd business day
of each month.

$0.00

$3,668.15

Organ Fund
Total Contributions

$0.00
$63,015.41

Wanted: Singers, “in choir” in the
church balcony
Do you like to sing/enjoy music? Consider
joining the Adult Choir. This year, the choir will
sing on the first and third weekends of a month
(with a couple of exceptions) to help you with
your time commitments. Even if you don't read
music, you can still join and sing as choir
members will help you. The members of our
choir are a joy to interact with and are dedicated
to sing, "Praises to Our Lord!" Rehearsals will
begin on Wednesday, September 5, 6:30 P. M.,
in the church balcony. See you there!

Family Weekend at Camp LuWiSoMo August 10-12, 2018

Agrace to Offer New Volunteer
Orientation in August

Camp LuWiSoMo, Wild Rose, welcomes everyone to its
annual family weekend on August 10-12, 2018. Come out
Friday night for a great Fish Fry starting at 4:30pm. On
Saturday, the famous Chicken BBQ, co-sponsored
by Brakebush Brothers and new sponsor, The Moose Inn,
runs from 11:00am to 2:00pm. Fun run activities throughout
the day, or just relax and enjoy a day on the beautiful
grounds with your family. Cap off the day with a picnic dinner by The Moose Inn, a family focused evening with
illusionist, Jeffery Campell, and Christian musician, Chris
August, starting at 7:00pm, followed by the area’s best
fireworks display at dark. On Sunday morning Christian
worship starts at 9:00am, but come early for
coffee and treats. All welcome! Learn more at
www.luwisomo.org.

Agrace Hospice & Palliative Care is seeking
volunteers throughout Sauk and Columbia
counties. Agrace volunteers brighten the lives of
local people with serious illnesses by making
companionship visits in patients’ homes, or in
nursing homes or assisted living facilities.
In August, Agrace will offer volunteer orientation
Friday, August 10, from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m., and
Tuesday, August 21, from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m., at
its Baraboo office. Before attending orientation,
prospective volunteers will complete an
application and an interview process with Agrace
staff. Call (608) 327-7163 to register.

